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1. SUMMARY
LiDAR Services International (LSI), a Calgary-based LiDAR company completed an airborne
LiDAR survey for the Redberry Lake Biosphere Reserve (RLBR) and Agriculture and Agri-Foods
Canada (AAFC) in October 2011. The project involved collection of LiDAR data for a 362.97 km2
block area, 252.77 km2 for Redberry Lake and 110.20 for AAFC northwest of Saskatoon, SK. LiDAR
data was successfully collected, processed and delivered with the following conditions:


LiDAR system installed in a Cessna 185 airplane owned and operated by
CanWest Corporate Air Charters of Slave Lake, Alberta



Airborne LiDAR collection occurred October 21-22nd, 2011.



LiDAR data was collected at a flying height of 600 m above ground level and an
air speed of 240 km/h.



Riegl LMS-Q560 laser used pulsed at an approximate rate of 137 kHz resulting in
a computed average ground spacing equal to 0.70 m



Horizontal Datum: NAD83 (CSRS)



Vertical Datum: CGVD28 orthometric heights (HTv2.0 height transformation
model)



Map projection: UTM Zone 13 (Central meridian = 105 degrees west longitude)



Deliverable included:
o 1 m bare earth and full feature grids in 1 km x 1 km tiles (ASCII XYZ format)
o 1 m bare earth and full feature greyscale hillshades (GeoTiff format)
o Classified LiDAR point clouds and ASCII extractor program (LAS v1.2 format)
o Index Map in DWG format
o LiDAR survey report
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2. MATRIX LIDAR SYSTEM
2.1 MATRIX Installation
The MATRIX LiDAR system was installed in a Cessna 185 (C-GAYZ) airplane, as shown below in
Figure 1, owned and operated by CanWest Corporate Air Charters of Slave Lake, Alberta.

Figure 1: Cessna 185 with MATRIX LiDAR system
The Riegl LMS-Q560 scanning laser and inertial measurement unit were mounted on a plate
extending out of the rear baggage hold, as seen in Figure 2. The system computers and data storage
devices were mounted to the floor in the rear of the aircraft, as seen in Figure 3. The GPS antenna
was mounted on the front of the right wing next to the fuselage and the operator controlled the
MATRIX system with a monitor and keyboard from the front passenger seat. Transport Canada has
approved the installation of the MATRIX LiDAR system into this survey aircraft.

Key sensors utilized in the MATRIX installation for the LiDAR survey included:


Riegl LMS-Q560 200 kHz laser scanner and data recorder



NovAtel DL-4 dual frequency GPS receiver



NovAtel HG1700 100 Hz Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)



Canon EOS 1D Mark III, 10 Mega Pixel Digital Camera
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Figure 2: Laser, Camera and IMU mounted on Cessna 185F

Figure 3: Matrix computers and data storage devices
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2.2 IMU - GPS Antenna Offset Survey
Several parameters unique to each aircraft LiDAR installation must be determined in order to
produce accurately positioned LiDAR point clouds. These parameters include the three dimensional
vector (lever-arm) between the GPS antenna phase center and the inertial body reference. Using a
total station and prisms at several points surrounding the aircraft, redundant distances and angles to
the IMU unit and GPS antenna were observed. The observations were then subjected to a leastsquares adjustment to compute the final lever arm values. As this particular aircraft had been used
by LSI for LiDAR surveys many times in the past, the GPS to IMU distance had been previously
calculated. A portion of a GPS-IMU offset survey on the aircraft is shown in Figure 4 below.

Figure 4: Cessna 185F lever-arm survey
2.3 IMU – Laser Misalignment
LiDAR calibration passes were made over the town of Borden, SK at the beginning and/or end of
each flight to allow for the determination and verification of the roll, pitch and heading misalignment
angles between the IMU measurement axis and the laser sensor. The calibration passes consisted of
three to four flight lines flown at orthogonal and parallel headings at the project flying height and
speed. Features such as buildings and roads were used to compute and verify the misalignment
angles for the system install and project.
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3. GPS SURVEY CONTROL
3.1 LiDAR Control Points
High-precision kinematic GPS solutions were obtained for the LIDAR data collection missions
using differential GPS (DGPS) survey techniques. DGPS requires a static GPS receiver
collecting data at a known ground control point in the vicinity (generally within 35 km) of the
airborne (remote) GPS receiver during LiDAR data collection.

For the LiDAR survey a control point was established at Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker
International Airport (SaskAIR) where the aircraft started and ended each data collection
mission. A GPS receiver was also set up at 1st order Geodetic Survey Control point 78S032 in
Borden, SK while the aircraft collected LiDAR data over the survey area. Both of these points
were tied into a larger static control network in the Saskatoon area including the 1st order point
88V054, vertical control point 77S095 and Saskatoon Canadian Active Control System point
(SASK_CACS). The control network and monument photos can be seen in Figures 5 to 9 on
the following pages.

Figure 5: LiDAR control network
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Figure 6: Control point SaskAIR

Figure 7: Control point 78S032
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Figure 8: Control point 88V054
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Figure 9: Control point 77S095

3.2 LiDAR Control Coordinates
The dual-frequency GPS baselines were processed using NovAtel GrafNet software with a 15degree elevation mask and a 15-second data interval.

Control points 78S032, 88V054 and

SASK_CACS were fixed as they were all NAD83 (CSRS) 1st order points. SaskAIR and 77S095
were not fixed and their coordinates were determined in the network adjustment. The resulting
coordinates and elevations for the control points that were used to position the LiDAR survey are
listed below in Tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1: LiDAR control coordinates NAD83 (CSRS)
Control

Latitude

Longitude

Point

Ellipsoidal

HT2.0 Geoid

Height(m)

(m)

SaskAIR

52 09 29.26625

-106 42 00.29518

480.7142

21.2318

78S032

52 23 49.04192

-107 13 04.89429

475.8713

21.5406

88V054

52 02 42.86725

-106 28 47.12316

488.5533

21.1486

77S095

51 37 57.98362

-106 26 29.34727

571.6633

21.1302

Sask_CACS

52 11 46.49254

-106 23 54.02224

579.4253

21.2415

Table 2: LiDAR control coordinates (UTM Zone 13)
Control Point

Easting (m)

Northing (m)

CGVD28
Elevation(m)

SaskAIR

383704.3306

5779988.7733

501.9460

78S032

349091.4018

5807504.9648

497.4119

88V054

398519.0894

5767103.4450

509.7019

77S095

400235.9642

5721179.5343

592.7935

Sask_CACS

404425.9282

5783787.4018

600.6668

Future ground surveys within the LiDAR project area must be geo-referenced to at least one of the
LiDAR control points using the coordinates and elevations provided in Tables 1 and 2 in order to
obtain positions in agreement with the LiDAR data collected in October of 2011.
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4. DATA COLLECTION

The entire LiDAR survey was completed over 3 flights on October 21st and 22nd. All of the flights
were based out of Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker International Airport approximately 50 km
southeast of the project area. Parallel flight lines were flown in an east to west orientation separated
by 400 m to allow for overlap between flight lines and to avoid any data void areas. Below in Figure
10 is an illustration of the project area with the collected flight lines.

Figure 10: Redberry Lake Project Area with Flight Lines Collected

All flight lines were flown at 600 m above ground level at an approximate speed of 240 km/h. The
Q560 laser pulse rate was 137 kHz with multi-return capability resulting in an average point spacing
of 0.70 m, or 2.0 points per square metre. The airborne GPS receiver logged at a 1-second interval
simultaneously with the ground GPS stations set up at the control points. The IMU recorded the
orientation and accelerations of the sensor plate every 0.01 seconds. Additionally, although not a
requirement, a Canon EOS-1D Mark III digital camera collected a photo every 2.2 seconds for an
average of 60% forward overlap between consecutive photos.
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5. GROUND CHECK POINTS

To ensure data accuracy and quality assurance of the LiDAR data, a ground check point data
verification test was performed.

Independent, high accuracy GPS ground check points were

collected on foot with a pole mounted GPS receiver and antenna as recommended in the ASPRS
Guidelines – Vertical Accuracy Reporting for LiDAR Data V1.0.

As seen in Figure 11, a total of 80 check points were collected in the town of Borden, Sk, at the same
location where the calibration passes where performed at the start and end of each flight. Ground
points were classified from each individual calibration pass, and the resulting triangulated surface
model was compared to the independently-observed ground check points. The resulting height
residuals and statistics for each calibration pass are shown below in Table 3.

Figure 11: Check point in Borden, SK
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Table 3: Check Point Residuals
Flightline

Average dZ

Average

RMSE

Standard

Accuracy @

(m)

Magnitude

(m)

Deviation

95%

(m)

Confidence

(m)

Interval (m)
JD294flt1_9

0.016

0.031

0.039

0.035

0.076

JD295flt1_46

-0.035

0.038

0.046

0.030

0.090

JD295flt1_47

0.043

0.045

0.050

0.025

0.098

JD295flt1_48

-0.026

0.035

0.043

0.035

0.084

JD295flt1_49

-0.016

0.043

0.052

0.050

0.102

JD295flt1_52

0.007

0.022

0.030

0.029

0.059

JD295flt1_69

-0.060

0.061

0.071

0.038

0.139

JD295flt1_70

-0.023

0.028

0.035

0.026

0.069

JD295flt1_71

-0.010

0.023

0.030

0.029

0.059

Average

-0.012

0.036

0.044

0.033

0.086
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6. DATA PROCESSING AND DELIVERABLES
6.1 LiDAR Point Clouds
6.1.1 LiDAR Tiles
Unclassified point clouds were generated for each individual flight line from the raw laser data, the
GPS-IMU post-processed solutions and the measured system calibration parameters. The point
clouds were then imported into 1 km x 1 km tiles using TerraSolid software, with the average
quantity of points per tile to be approximately 4 million. The name for each tile was derived from
the coordinate of the southwest corner of the tile. The tile naming structure is as follows:

Southwest corner coordinate of tile = (Easting, Northing) = (484000, 5269000)
Tile name = EEENNNN = 4845269

A total of 408 LiDAR tiles were created to cover the project area. The LiDAR tiles were delivered
in LAS v1.2 format along with an ASCII extractor program.

6.1.2 Ground Points
An initial automatic ground classification was applied to the tiles. The automatic ground macro
classified ground points using a sequence of steps that identifies the lowest LiDAR point in an area
and then finds neighboring ground points based on user-specified iteration angles and tolerances.

After the automatic ground classification, trained technicians inspected each tile and either added
or removed points from the Ground class that were incorrectly classified by the automatic ground
macro. This was done using the TerraSolid suite of LiDAR editing tools in the MicroStation
environment, as displayed in Figure 12 below.
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Figure 12: LiDAR ground editing using TerraSolid software

6.1.3 DTM Key Points
After completion of the manual ground editing, DTM Key Points were classified from the Ground
point class. The automatic DTM Key Point classification selects key points from the Ground class
and chooses neighboring Ground points using a horizontal tolerance of 10 m and a vertical
tolerance of 10 cm. That is, the maximum horizontal distance between DTM Key Points is 10 m
and the maximum vertical distance is 10 cm.

The DTM Key Points are a subset of the Ground points taken directly from the Ground class. The
DTM Key Point class typically has 40-80% less points than the original Ground class, depending
on the terrain. Because the DTM Key Points are taken from the Ground class, it is important
that the Ground class never be used by itself. Either the DTM Key Point class can be used
alone, or the DTM Key Point and Ground classes can be used together. The DTM Key Point and
Ground classes together will produce the maximum possible terrain detail, with the largest number
of points.
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6.1.4 Vegetation
The points remaining after the ground classification were classified into the Low Vegetation class
(0 to 25 cm above ground), Medium Vegetation class (25 cm to 1 m) and the High Vegetation class
(greater than 1 m above ground). The vegetation classes include all objects and structures above
the ground, including buildings, transmission lines, bridges, fences, vehicles and piles of non-earth
materials (garbage, wood, etc.).

Because of the large quantity of High Vegetation points, an automatic thinning classification was
performed to reduce the number of points in the High Vegetation class while maintaining the
outline of the forest canopy. The quantity of High Vegetation points was reduced by up to 50%
and the points removed from the High Vegetation class were saved in the Thinned Vegetation class.

6.2 Grid Points
Bare earth grid points were created at a 1-m interval and delivered in ASCII XYZ format using the
same tile structure as the LiDAR tiles. The bare earth grid point elevations were derived from a TIN
surface model of the combined DTM Key Point and Ground classes in the LiDAR point cloud tiles.
It should be noted that the grid point elevations have been interpolated from the LiDAR points and
may contain greater uncertainty depending on the amount of interpolation performed.

Full feature grid points were also created at a 1-m interval and delivered in ASCII TXT format. The
full feature grid point elevations were derived from the highest point in the High Vegetation class.
At coordinates with no High Vegetation points the elevation of the corresponding bare earth grid
point was applied.
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6.3 Hillshades
Georeferenced grayscale raster images with a 1-m pixel size were delivered in TIF format. The bare
earth hillshade images were derived from the bare earth grid points and the full feature hillshade
images were derived from the full feature grid points. The hillshades were created using a 315
degree sun azimuth and 45 degree sun angle. A total of 4 bare earth and 4 full feature hillshade tiles
were created for the project, and a portion of one of the bare earth hillshades is shown below in
Figure 13.

Figure 13: Bare Earth Hillshade

LSI greatly appreciates the opportunity to have performed this LiDAR survey for the Redberry Lake
Biosphere Reserve and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada and is available for any questions or
comments regarding the survey or the contents of this report.

LiDAR Services International Inc.

Phone: (403) 517-3130

400, 3115 – 12 St. N.E.

Fax: (403) 291-5390

Calgary, Alberta T2E 7J2

Website: www.lidarservices.ca
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